
Residents, Families, Staff & Friend

 e   ea s  e se es a e
consistently ranked among the top assisted living and
senior care providers throughout Maryland, Virginia & DC.

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to do
what we love! It’s been our pleasure to provide
unmatched care for you and your loved one.

-Your AlfredHouse Family



Important days  
              & Events 

March 8: International Women’s 
Day 
March 12: Daylight Saving Time 
March 21: World Poetry Day 
March 20: First day of Spring 
March 30: National Doctors Day

Ways to Slow Down the Aging Process

Scientist studying the aging process have made great advances in understanding how and why our bodies age. 
Everyone does not age at the same rate—some experience aging more rapidly than others. For this reason, 
specialists differentiate between chronological age and biological age. Our chronological age is, of course, the 
number of years since we were born. Our biological age is how quickly or slowly our physical and mental 
functions are declining. Anti-aging researchers have discovered that the speed of the aging process depends on 
our live styles.

One especially important discovery for aging is the principle of hormesis. This is the idea that if our bodies 
experience mild physical and mental stress from time to time, the stress stimulates our bodies’ repair and 
maintenance system, and this regular use of these mechanism keeps the system “on its toes”, as it were. Think of 
it as a ÒÞre drillÓ for the body. Just as Þre drills give people a chance to keep in practice for the real thing, mild 
physical stress on a regular basis gives the body’s repair system a chance to “practice”. If our body’s repair system 
is not working efÞciently, it will have increasing difÞculty keeping up with the demands of repairing the damage 
that occurs in and to our bodies over time.

In a book published last year, titled, True Age: Cutting-Edge Research to Help Turn Back the Clock, Dr. Morgan 
Levine, a scientist, and anti-aging specialist at Yale University, presents
four ways to slow down—and even reverse the effects of—the aging process, based on the most recent research 
Þndings.

1. Drastically reduce animal protein in your diet, and, if possible, eliminate it altogether. Dietary protein, 
especially animal protein, is a major contributor to aging. In a recent study involving 3,000 Americans, Dr. Levine 
and his colleagues found that those on a high protein diet had 74 percent higher mortality rate in than those on a 
low protein diet who had a less than 10 percent risk. Thus, the way to live a longer healthier life is to adopt a 
plant-based diet.

2. Practice fasting on a regular basis. Dr. Levine recommends three times a year. He and his colleagues found that 
those who practiced fasting three time a year had a biological age 2.5 years younger than their chronological age, 
and more “youthful” immune systems. Fasting works on the principle of hormesis: it provides temporary, short-
term mild physical stress for the body, and this gives the immune system a chance to go into action under safe 
conditions.

3. Do high intensity interval training. This is a form of exercise in which you do some form of exercise for Þve to 
seven minutes, pushing yourself to your limit, then rest for one or two minutes. and repeat the cycle several times 
alternating between exercise and rest. These short bursts of intense physical stress stimulate the body’s muscle 
Þbers to grow thicker and prompt the body in general to become more efÞcient at generating usable
energy. This type of exercise also helps to improve cognitive functioning.

4. Get plenty of good quality, restful sleepÑabout seven hours each night. During sleep, the cerebrospinal ßuid 
produced by the brain washes out dead brain cells, which interfere with proper brain 
functioning. Fasting and exercise help the brain to produce a chemical that promotes 
restful sleep.

Even if you are elderly, you can use these four methods to prevent further aging and 
promote health.

Veena J. Alfred, PhD., Certified Dementia Practitioner 
CEO/Administrator

Daylight Savings Time  
begins in March. 

ItÕs designed for the beneÞt 
of agricultural workers, such 

as farmers, and for the 
beneÞt of our mental health 

in general. Researchers 
believe the extra hour of 

sunlight can make a massive 
difference to your overall 
mood, and we’re certainly 

not going to argue with more 
sun! 

testimonial 

Greetings to All of the Staff of 
AlfredHouse 

Many thanks, in advance for 
your thoughtful and sensitive 

care of Marian. 
Sincerely, 

Karen Compton, For Marian 
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TOP OF THE MORNING TO YOU 

Music with Josh 
Symphony; AHV 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

1-2-3 Stretch/Yoga 
Name that Tune 

Travel to the Olympics-AHV 
St Patrick’s Day Crafts- 
Symphony,AHI,AHVII 

Symphony; AHII 
Music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Stretch and Strengthen/Yoga 

Balloon Tennis 
Bowling-AHI, AHV, Symphony 

AH Rebecca, AH Andrus 
 

Happy Birthday Kay 
AH Rebecca 

 
Music with Josh 
Symphony; AH V 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

Strength and Balance/Yoga 
Yoga; AHV: Andrus; SYM 

Bingo: 
Terrific Trivia 

 

 
Family/Friends Visit 

 
 

1:30pm-Saturday afternoon at 
the Movies-TBD 

 
 

 
Family/Friends Visit 

 
 

1:30pm-Sunday afternoon at 
the Movies-TBD 

 
 

Music with Josh 
Symphony; AHV 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

Physical Fitness/Yoga 
Word Games 

Bingo 
11am-Friendly Pet Visits-AHV 
11:30am-FriendlyPet Visits-AHI 

Happy Purim 
Music with Josh 
Symphony; AHII 
Music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Strong and Balance/Yoga 
Trivia/Brain Challenges 

Board Games 
Purim discussion- 

Various houses 
 

Music with Josh 
Symphony; AHV 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

1-2-3 Stretch/Yoga 
Name that Tune 

Travelogue to Egypt-AHV 
St Patrick’s Day Crafts- 
Symphony,AHI,AHVII 

 
Symphony; AHII 
Music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Stretch and Strengthen/Yoga 

Balloon Tennis 
Bowling-AHI, AHV, Symphony 

AH Rebecca, AH Andrus 
 

 
Music with Josh 
Symphony; AH V 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

Strength and Balance/Yoga 
Yoga; AHV: Andrus; SYM 

Bingo: 
Terrific Trivia 

 

 
Family/Friends Visit 

 
 

1:30pm-Saturday afternoon at 
the Movies-TBD 

 
 

 
Family/Friends Visit 

 
 

1:30pm-Sunday afternoon at 
the Movies-TBD 

 
 

Music with Josh 
Symphony; AHV 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

Physical Fitness/Yoga 
Know your Trivia 

Word Games 
Bingo 

Happy Birthday Margaret- 
Symphony 

Music with Josh 
Symphony; AHII 
Music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Strong and Balance/Yoga 
Trivia/Brain Challenges 
Magruder High School 

Students-St Patty’s Crafts 
-AHSymphony 

Happy Birthday Carol-AHVII 

Music with Josh 
Symphony; AHV 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

1-2-3 Stretch/Yoga 
Name that Tune 

Travelogue to Ireland-AHV 
St Patrick’s Day Crafts- 
Symphony,AHI,AHVII 

 
Symphony; AHII 
Music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Stretch and Strengthen/Yoga 

Balloon Tennis 
Bowling-AHI, AHV, Symphony 

AH Rebecca, AH Andrus 
 

Happy St Patrick’s Day 
Music with Josh 
Symphony; AH V 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

Strength and Balance/Yoga 
Yoga; AHV: Andrus; SYM 

Bingo: 
St Patty’s Day Trivia 

 

 
Family/Friends Visit 

 
 

1:30pm-Saturday afternoon at 
the Movies-TBD 

 
 

 
Family/Friends Visit 

 
 

1:30pm-Sunday afternoon at 
the Movies-TBD 

 
 

 
Music with Josh 
Symphony; AHV 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

Physical Fitness/Yoga 
Know your Trivia 

Word Games 
Bingo 

 
Music with Josh 
Symphony; AHII 
Music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Strong and Balance/Yoga 
Trivia/Brain Challenges 

Board Games 
 

Music with Josh 
Symphony; AHV 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

1-2-3 Stretch/Yoga 
Name that Tune 

Travelogue to Israel-AHV 
 

Symphony; AHII 
Music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Stretch and Strengthen/Yoga 

Balloon Tennis 
Bowling-AHI, AHV, Symphony 

AH Rebecca, AH Andrus 
2pm-Travel with Sue to 
Costa Rica-Symphony 

 

 
Music with Josh 
Symphony; AH V 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

Strength and Balance/Yoga 
Yoga; AHV: Andrus; SYM 

Bingo: 
Terrific Trivia 

 

 
Family/Friends Visit 

 
 

1:30pm-Saturday afternoon at 
the Movies-TBD 

 
Happy Birthday Lilian-

Symphony 

 
Family/Friends Visit 

 
 

1:30pm-Sunday afternoon at 
the Movies-TBD 

 
 

Music with Josh 
Symphony; AHV 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

Physical Fitness/Yoga 
Know your Trivia 

Word Games 
Bingo 

11am-Friendly Pet Visits-AHV 
11:30am-FriendlyPet Visits-AHI 

 
Music with Josh 
Symphony; AHII 
Music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Strong and Balance/Yoga 
Trivia/Brain Challenges 

Board Games 
 

Music with Josh 
Symphony; AHV 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

1-2-3 Stretch/Yoga 
Name that Tune 

Travelogue to Australia-AHV 
 

Happy Birthday James- 
AH Andrus 

 
Symphony; AHII 
Music with Josh 

Andrus; Rebecca; AHIII 
Stretch and Strengthen/Yoga 

Balloon Tennis 
Bowling-AHI, AHV, Symphony 

AH Rebecca, AH Andrus 
 

 
Music with Josh 
Symphony; AH V 
Music with Josh 
AH1; Florence 

Strength and Balance/Yoga 
Yoga; AHV: Andrus; SYM 

Bingo:  
Terrific Trivia 

 

 
Family/Friends Visit 

 
 

1:30pm-Saturday afternoon at 
the Movies-TBD 

 
 

  Activities are subject to change. Please call  


